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YouTube links to video
samples:
Disguise – acoustic version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
_tUj0tEKYyw
Falling – acoustic version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
o3hEspyPLoU
Perfect by Ed Sheeran cover:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
IzFMyhn3g7E
2002 by Anne Marie cover:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
sYQ0JHDr4iY

Aspen Lourdes, professional singer around the South West/Devon.
She attacks the stage with charisma, excitement and a heartfelt voice.
The songs she performs and writes are of an Indie/Pop genre, although
she also performs modern and contemporary music. She develops a
persona on stage that is engaging, funny and entertaining. After
winning ‘Best Female Vocalist’ for the ‘South West Entertainment
Awards 2016’. She can still display her expression with a band or as a
solo artist.
Aspen has had many years of professional singing experience after
being introduce to a big agency in the south west at the age of 16.
Performing at holiday camps, hotels, bars, NEC in Birmingham, BBC
Radio 1 Academy and many more places. Aspen was a part of BBC
introducing Devon and Cornwall’s Christmas Show and has had a lot
of experience being interviewed. She can adapt herself to any
environment, understanding the types of audiences and still being able
to entertain while being her humorous self. Her raw and unique vocals
compliment her soft but gritty guitar structures, which entices
audiences in to her original music. From always being a power house
girl, she adapts and uses her strong belting vocals for raw emotions
within her original sound. Always filling the room with silence after
her rich and powerful held notes, leaving the audience with nothing to
except give a huge round of applause.
Aspen usually offers 2x45 minute sets but can cater up to 2x60
minutes, for a solo performance. Her band can perform up to one 45minute slot, to suit a festival type.

REVIEWS
“Just been listening to Aspen live at White Rock Festival and she is an
incredible singer and has a lovely tone. Thanks for sharing your
amazing talent” – Tony Green (5-star Facebook review)
“Watching Aspen at Twitchen House, Woolacombe. Really great
voice, loving the songs. A very talented young lady.” – Sean Stiddard
(5-star Facebook review)
“Aspen recently performed at my wedding and I cannot recommend
her highly enough. Not only does she do fantastic cover songs, this
lady is extremely talented and writes her own music too! All our
guests at the wedding commented on Aspens performance, they
absolutely loved her as well!” – Emily Steele (5-star Facebook review)
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